Celebrate the
art of choice.

Rolf Benz DINING collection.
Eating together, working from home or spending cosy
evenings with dimmed lighting: the dining room is the
heart of the home and the central meeting place for family
and friends. The Rolf Benz DINING collection combines
the flexibility of a modern lifestyle with an extra touch of
comfort. Everyone feels at home sitting at a spacious,
natural wood table on invitingly soft chairs.

Rolf Benz NOA

Rolf Benz 650

Rolf Benz 640

Rolf Benz ENI

Rolf Benz 652

Rolf Benz 644

Rolf Benz 641

Rolf Benz 600
Rolf Benz 655

Discover the wide range of models, materials, colours and
configuration options: whether you prefer elegant leather or soft velvet, solid wood or metal, you can adapt all
chairs to suit your individual taste. Optional comfort options encourage your guests to sit back, relax, and enjoy
the moment. Chairs from Rolf Benz will always sit well
with you: they are all “made in Germany” and have been
awarded awarded the “Blue Angel” certificate.

Rolf Benz 600
Design: Hoffmann / Kahleyss

Elegant seat shell.
Individual charm.
With its versatile design options, this adaptable,
optionally rotating shell chair always strikes the right
tone. It also provides inviting comfort in any home
environment, allowing you to lose track of time.
Whether you interpret it in a classic or modern style,
you choose its ultimate character.

5+1 promotion
When you buy 5 Rolf Benz
600 chairs, you now receive
the 6th chair free from
Rolf Benz.*

• Seat shell: Umbra grey or Anthracite
•	Optional full-grain leather cover:

Anthracite, Cognac, Creme or Umbra grey
•	Base: Streamlined steel construction (Umbra grey
or Traffic black) or solid wood legs (natural oak,
stained black oak or American walnut))

Cover: 17.408
Feet: U
 mbra grey
Shell: Umbra mat

Cover: 26.504
Feet: A
 merican walnut
Shell: FB32 cognac

Cover: 26.263
Feet: A
 merican walnut
Shell: FB60 Umbra grey

Cover: 24.515
Feet: Traffic black
Shell: Anthracite mat

* No charge is made for the least expensive chair. Only at participating resellers.
Non-binding campaign recommendation valid until 30th of April 2023.

Rolf Benz NOA
Design: BECK DESIGN

Cover: 26.260
Feet: Umbra grey

Cover: 40.206
Feet: Umbra grey

Sit back
and relax.
Simply wonderfully soft: sink into the comfortable design of Rolf Benz NOA. The soft look
of the pleats and top-stitching adds a touch of
comfort to any table. Design Rolf Benz NOA
to suit your personal taste. Whether you want
a uniform material or a combination of fabric
and leather, the versatility of the Rolf Benz cover collection gives you free rein. For the legs
you can choose between Traffic black and
Umbra grey, or give Rolf Benz NOA additional
arm sections if your guests prefer to sit back
and relax into the small hours.

Cover: 24.510 / 38.728
Feet: Traffic black

Design your
personal style
of living.

Rolf Benz 650
Design: Formstelle in cooperation with Rex Kralj

Elegance and comfort that
fit comfortably in the hand.
A design masterpiece you’ll always want to keep hold
of. The unusual design of Rolf Benz 650 is inspired by
two interlinked hands. Its well-designed wooden shell
and tailor-made stitched cushions provide elegant
seating comfort for every occasion. Take a seat and
place yourself in our hands.

Cover: 20.254
Feet: T
 raffic black
Shell: American walnut

Cover: Cement grey
American walnut

• Seat and backrest shell: Natural oak, stained black oak or american walnut
•	Base: Solid wood (natural oak, stained black oak or american walnut) or metal

(high-gloss chrome, Traffic black or Umbra grey)
•	Optional upholstery: A loose, stitched cushion made from 100 % recycled
polyester (Grey beige, Beige grey, Black grey or Cement grey), breathable imitation
leather (Grey beige, Anthracite grey or Stone grey) or with fixed upholstery
• Matching bar stool available in two seat heights

Cover: Cement grey
Oak natural

Cover: Grey beige
Oak black

Feet: T
 raffic black
Shell: Oak black

Oak natural

Cover: 26.886
Feet: Traffic black
Shell: American walnut

Rolf Benz 640

Rolf Benz 641

Design: This Weber

Cover: 42.202
Feet: Oak black

Cover: 24.140 / 38.106
Feet: American walnut

This striking seat sculpture combines the unmistakeable
aesthetic of a dining chair with the generous comfort of
an armchair. Sit back and relax.

A chair that brings a casual air into your home with
every look. It offers especially soft seating comfort with
its soft upholstery. The perfect symbiosis between a
dining chair and an armchair.

Fabric promotion*

Fabric promotion*

Cover: 15.402
Feet: Traffic black

Cover: 18.182
Feet: American walnut

Cover: 38.106
Feet: Traffic black

Cover: 24.315 / 38.111
Feet: Oak black

Cover: 17.047 / 36.406
Feet: Umbra grey

Cover: 27.314
Feet: Umbra grey

Rolf Benz 640 / 641:
•	Base: Steel cross foot (Umbra grey, Traffic black or high-gloss chrome),

or four legs in metal (Umbra grey or Traffic black) or four centrally tapering
solid wood legs (natural oak, stained black oak, American walnut or
American walnut old grey pigmented)
• Optional 360° rotation (four leg metal/wood)

*S
 ecure yourself a special deal from Rolf Benz 640 + 641 and choose your favourite
from over 200 fabrics in the Rolf Benz cover collection. This special price is only available
until 30th of April 2023! For more information, contact your participating retail partner.
Corresponds to price category 11, cannot be combined with other special offers,
participating retail partners only

Rolf Benz 655
Design: Hoffmann / Kahleyss

Cover: 26.267 / 40.201
Feet: Traffic black

Soft on the inside with clear lines on the outside,
the chair’s fine lines combine the classic style of the
1950s with modern comfort. The Cacharel pleat in
the back of the chair makes Rolf Benz 655 especially
eye-catching. For the metal legs you can choose between the colours Traffic black, Umbra grey or Silver.

Cover: 24.311 / 38.106
Feet: Umbra grey

Cover: 36.406
Feet: Umbra grey

Rolf Benz ENI
Design: Formstelle

Whether used as an additional seat next to the sofa in
the living room, or to accommodate an extra guest at
the dining table, Rolf Benz ENI is an icon for compact
lounging and combines the comfort of a lounge armchair
with the seat height of a dining chair. Every single stitch
in the faceted backrest of the accurately covered frame
is perfect.

Cover: 42.105
Pedestal: Traffic black

Cover: 38.109
Pedestal: Traffic black

Cover: 38.109
Pedestal: Traffic black

Cover: 26.200
Feet: Castors

Rolf Benz 644

Rolf Benz 652
Design: BECK DESIGN

Design: BECK DESIGN

Cover: 24.514
Feet: Traffic black

Rolf Benz 652 makes an impression in any interior
with its simple, straight lines. This is due not only
to its elegant decorative stitching, but also its light,
delicate legs in Silver, Umbra grey or Traffic black
that emphasise its sculptural design.

Cover: 34.519
Feet: Traffic black

Its elegant stitching creates high-quality accents and makes
all versions of this bench seat especially eye-catching. The
simple, restrained design is available in four lengths (203,
223, 243 and 263 centimetres) and blends in seamlessly
with any interior. The legs are available in Umbra grey,
Traffic black or Silver.

5+1 promotion
When you buy 5 Rolf Benz
600 chairs, you now receive
the 6th chair free from
Rolf Benz.*

Cover: 34.515
Feet: Umbra grey

* No charge is made for the least expensive chair. Only at participating resellers.
Non-binding campaign recommendation valid until 30th of April 2023.

Cover: 34.519
Feet: Traffic black

Cover: 34.519
Feet: Traffic black

Cover: 24.515
Feet: Traffic black
Cushion: 17.355

Cover: 38.100
Feet: Traffic black

Matching tables.

Rolf Benz 965
Rolf Benz 8950

Rolf Benz 921

Rolf Benz 929
Rolf Benz 957

Rolf Benz 900

With the Rolf Benz dining table collection you can
create the perfect focus for your personal DINING
suite. You can even design the dining table to suit
your taste in terms of form, format and material.

Find out
more.

Celebrate your
creative freedom.

Rolf Benz 640
Rolf Benz 655

Rolf Benz NOA

Rolf Benz 650
Rolf Benz ENI

Rolf Benz 641

Rolf Benz 600

Discover the myriad of features offered by our chairs and
become your own interior designer in the 3D-Configurator.
Here you can combine all configuration options with
each other to your heart’s content.
With the Augmented Reality function, you can even see
the result right in your own living room.
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Find a dealer.
Let us advise you and get to know Rolf Benz DINING
in person at a trading partner near you.

www.rolf-benz.com

